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ABSTRACT: Between 2003 and 2012, 605 southern right whales (SRW; Eubalaena australis) were
found dead along the shores of Península Valdés (PV), Argentina. These deaths included alarmingly
high annual losses between 2007 and 2012, a peak number of deaths (116) in 2012, and a significant
number of deaths across years in calves-of-the-year (544 of 605 [89.9%]; average = 60.4 yr−1). Postmortem examination and pathogen testing were performed on 212 whales; 208 (98.1%) were calvesof-the-year and 48.0% of these were newborns or neonates. A known or probable cause of death was
established in only a small number (6.6%) of cases. These included ship strike in a juvenile and blunt
trauma or lacerations (n = 5), pneumonia (n = 4), myocarditis (n = 2), meningitis (n = 1), or myocarditis
and meningitis (n = 1) in calves. Ante-mortem gull parasitism was the most common gross finding. It
was associated with systemic disease in a single 1−2 mo old calf. Immunohistochemical labeling for canine distemper virus, Toxoplasma gondii and Brucella spp., and PCR for cetacean morbillivirus
(CeMV), influenza A, and apicomplexan protozoa were negative on formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded lung and brain samples from a subset of whales; PCR for Brucella spp. was positive in a
newborn/neonate with pneumonia. Skin samples from whales with gull parasitism were PCR negative
for CeMV, poxvirus, and papillomavirus. This is the first long-term study to investigate and summarize
notable post-mortem findings in the PV SRW population. Consistent, significant findings within or between years to explain the majority of deaths and those in high-mortality years remain to be identified.
KEY WORDS: Argentina · Calf · Eubalaena australis · Histology · Mortality · Neonate · Península
Valdés · Southern right whale

INTRODUCTION
The southern right whale (SRW; Eubalaena australis), one of the 3 baleen whale species in the genus
*Corresponding author: dmcaloose@wcs.org

Eubalaena, was hunted to near extinction in the late
19th to early 20th centuries. Since the enactment of
harvesting bans in 1935, SRW populations have been
slowly recovering (IWC 2001, 2011). Known breed© The authors 2016. Open Access under Creative Commons by
Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication must be credited.
Publisher: Inter-Research · www.int-res.com
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ing and calving sites occur off the coasts of Brazil,
Argentina, Tristan da Cunha, West, South and East
Africa, Australia, and New Zealand (Payne 1986,
IWC 2001). Each year a portion of the South Atlantic
population migrates to the calm waters off Península
Valdés (PV) in Patagonia, Argentina, to mate, give
birth, and nurse their calves over the austral winter
(Payne 1986, IWC 2001, 2011, 2014, Sironi 2004).
Many aspects of SRW ecology, including population
dynamics, behavior, sound production/vocalization,
and aspects of reproduction, calving, and calf rearing, have been continuously or periodically studied
at PV since the early 1970s (Cummings et al. 1972,
Payne et al. 1983, Thomas & Taber 1984, Payne 1986,
Best & Ruther 1992, Best & Schell 1996, Rowntree et
al. 1998, 2001, Cooke et al. 2001, Leaper et al. 2006,
Valenzuela et al. 2009). More recently, with the
establishment in 2003 of the Southern Right Whale
Health Monitoring Program (SRWHMP), investigations to understand SRW health and causes of mortality have also been pursued (Uhart et al. 2008, 2009,
La Sala et al. 2012, Martino et al. 2012, Rosas et al.
2012, Rowntree et al. 2013, Sironi et al. 2014, Marón
et al. 2015, Torres et al. 2015, Wilson et al. 2015).
Based on historical data, the mortality rate of SRWs
at PV prior to 2002 appeared to mirror the population’s 6.9% annual growth rate (Cooke et al. 2001,
Cooke 2012, Rowntree et al. 2013). However, from
2003 to 2012, we recorded 605 SRW deaths at PV.
Over this time period, the total number of deaths was
much higher than that of the 3 previous decades
combined (Rowntree et al. 2013), average annual
deaths were significantly elevated relative to those in
the previous decade (over 50 versus 8.2) (Rowntree et
al. 2013, Marón et al. 2015), and there was an
unprecedented number of deaths in calves-of-theyear (462/496, 93.1%) from 2007 to 2012. In 2012, 116
SRW deaths were recorded; 113 were calves-of-theyear (Rowntree et al. 2013). This was the highest
number of recorded natural mortalities and the highest number of calf deaths for the species in a single
year, and losses in this year alone were estimated to
represent nearly 3% of the South Atlantic SRW stock
(Rowntree et al. 2013). Current estimates are that
deaths between 2003 and 2012 are responsible for a
reduction in the SRW population growth rate from
6.9% (1971−2000) to 5.1% (2000−2010) (Cooke 2012,
Rowntree et al. 2013). Increased mortality monitoring
over the past decade does not explain the pattern or
scale of deaths (Rowntree et al. 2013), and similar
die-offs have not been reported in other South
Atlantic right whale calving areas (Best et al. 2001,
Greig et al. 2001) or in other mysticete populations.

Additionally, while there is some evidence that density-dependent processes could be limiting PV SRW
population growth (IWC 2014), it is unlikely to be the
only factor given the unusually high number of calf
deaths relative to those in other age classes.
Descriptions of health surveillance or investigations into the causes of individual animal death or
large-scale mortality events in whales, including
those for SRWs, are limited (Stroud & Roffe 1979,
Dailey et al. 2000, Best et al. 2001, Knowlton &
Kraus 2001, Greig et al. 2001, Gulland et al. 2005,
Moore et al. 2005, Borsa 2006, Panigada et al. 2006,
Campbell-Malone et al. 2008, Bogomolni et al. 2010,
Cassoff et al. 2011, Groch et al. 2012, Martino et al.
2012, Rosas et al. 2012, Arbelo et al. 2013, Herráez
et al. 2013, Rowntree et al. 2013, Marón et al. 2015).
These include ship strike and entanglement in fishing gear as a commonly documented cause of mortality in the northern right whale (NRW; Eubalaena
glacialis) (Knowlton & Kraus 2001, Campbell-Malone et al. 2008, Cassoff et al. 2011), sonar as the
cause of mass strandings of Cuvier’s (Ziphius cavirostris), Blainville’s (Mesoplodon densirostris) and
Gervais’ beaked whales (Mesoplodon europaeus)
(Arbelo et al. 2013), and suspicion of biotoxicity due
to harmful algal blooms or malnutrition in humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae) and gray (Eschrichtius robustus) whales, respectively (Geraci et al.
1989, Gulland et al. 2005).
In this paper, we summarize post-mortem findings
in SRWs that died from 2003 through 2012 along the
coast of PV, Argentina. We also discuss several factors, including trauma, infectious disease, and complications of gull-inflicted skin wounds (a form of
ante-mortem parasitism by kelp gulls Larus dominicanus (Thomas 1988, Rowntree et al. 1998, Sironi et
al. 2009, Marón et al. 2015), independently and in the
context of age, in the deaths of these whales.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gross necropsy, histology, and
immunohistochemical labeling
External examination with collection of morphometric data, gross necropsy examination, tissue sample collection for histology and ancillary diagnostics,
and photographic documentation were performed by
the SRWHMP on 212 of 605 SRWs that were either
found dead or that stranded alive and subsequently
died along the coast of PV between June 22, 2003
and November 15, 2012. Gross necropsy examination
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was performed using a right whale necropsy protocol
developed by the SRWHMP (A. Chirife unpubl. data)
based on the methods of McLellan et al. (2004), F.
Gulland (pers. comm.), A. Carribero (unpubl. data),
and Geraci & Lounsbury (2005). Carcass condition
code (decomposition) was graded subjectively on a
scale from 1 to 5 (1 = alive when first reported/investigated, 2 = freshly dead, 3 = moderately decomposed
but tissues largely intact, 4 = advanced decomposition, 5 = mummified or skeletonized) (Geraci &
Lounsbury 2005). Age class and an estimation of calf
age were performed using a combination of morphologic features, including body length (snout to fluke
notch), appearance of the umbilicus (open, healing,
healed), snout to blowhole length as a percentage of
body length, the appearance of the blowhole and callosities, and presence or absence and color and location of cyamids (Table 1).
Tissue samples collected from dead whales were
preserved in 10% neutral buffered formalin and
stored at room temperature. Soft tissues for histologic
examination were processed using routine methods,
embedded in paraffin blocks, sectioned at 5 µm, and
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stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). Bone samples for histology, all collected from the humerus,
were decalcified (Polyscientific R&D) then processed
and stained using the same methods as for soft tissues.
Immunohistochemical (IHC) assays for canine distemper virus (CDV) antigen with proven cross-reactivity to cetacean morbillivirus (CeMV) (Stone et al.
2011) and Toxoplasma gondii antigen were performed (Athens Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory —
Histology Section, The University of Georgia, Athens,
GA, USA) on formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded
(FFPE) SRW lung (n = 10) and brain samples (n = 11).
IHC for Brucella spp. was performed (National Veterinary Services Laboratories, Ames, IA, USA) on the
same group of lung samples and on a neonatal whale
with meningitis. CDV IHC used a monoclonal antibody targeting the CDV nucleoprotein (CDV-NP;
VMRD) and positive and negative controls as previously described by Stone et al. (2011). IHC for T.
gondii used goat polyclonal anti-T. gondii (PABTOXO; VMRD) as the primary antibody and a
biotinylated anti-goat IgG antibody (BA-5000; Vector
Labs) as the secondary antibody. IHC for Brucella

Table 1. Eubalaena australis. Morphologic features used in assigning southern right whale age classes and estimating age.
Body length: straight length from snout to fluke notch (small calves: < 5.4 m; medium calves: 5.5−6.4 m; large calves: > 6.5 m);
snout to blowhole: straight length of snout to blowhole distance as a percentage of straight body length.
Age class and
estimated age

Body
Umbilicus Snout to blowhole Morphologic
length (m)
(% body length) features

Cyamids

<5

Open

<16

<5

Open

15−16

Newborn−neonate
(1 d−2 wk)a

<5

Not visible

15−16

Neonate
(< 2 wk)
Young calf
(1−2 mo)
Old calf
(4−6 mo)

<5

Healing

15−16

5−7

Healed

15−16

7−9

Healed

15−16

Juvenile
(6 mo−5 yr)

9−12

Healed

17−19

Lung floats
Roughened callosities

White
On callosities

Adult
(> 5 yr)

>12

Healed

> 20

Lung floats
Roughened callosities

White
On callosities

Fetus
(≤0 d)
Calf
Newborn
(1 d)

a

Lung sinks
Smooth callosities

None

Lung floats
Rounded rostral islands w/central sensory hair
High rounded blowhole region
Upturned rostrum
Smooth callosities
Lung floats
Rounded rostral islands w/central sensory hair
High rounded blowhole region
Upturned rostrum
Smooth callosities
Lung floats
Smooth callosities
Lung floats
Slightly roughened callosities
Lung floats
Roughened callosities

None

Orange (few)
On cheeks

Orange (few)
On cheeks
Orange
On cheeks
White
On callosities

Length and head features consistent with newborn or neonate, but differentiation not established due to body position (could
not see umbilicus)
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spp. was performed using 2 rabbit-derived polyclonal
antibodies developed against killed, whole-cell Brucella abortus and B. ovis (antibodies provided by Dr.
Steven Olsen, National Animal Disease Center,
Ames, IA, USA).
Because many of the whale samples had been
stored in formalin for several weeks to a year prior
to histologic processing and due to concerns about
tissue and antigen degradation from autolysis or
complications of prolonged formalin fixation, IHC
for Factor VIII was run as an internal positive control
for brain samples and IHC for cytokeratins (AE1/
AE3) was run as an internal positive control for lung
samples (Athens Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory —
Histology Section, The University of Georgia,
Athens, GA, USA). For Factor VIII labeling, rabbit
polyclonal anti-Factor VIII (250A-18; Cell Marque)
was the primary antibody and a biotinylated antirabbit IgG antibody (BA-1000; Vector Labs) was the
secondary antibody. For AE1/AE3 IHC, a mouse monoclonal anti-cytokeratin cocktail (AE1/AE3; 313M18; Cell Marque) was the primary antibody and a
biotinylated anti-mouse IgG antibody (BA-2001;
Vector Labs) was the secondary antibody.
Heat-induced epitope retrieval (HK086-9K; Biogenex) for CDV, Factor VIII, and AE1/AE3, and protease 3 enzyme retrieval (760-2020; Ventana) for T.
gondii, along with endogenous peroxidase quenching (342902; Fisher Scientific) and additional blocking (Power Block, HK085-5K; Biogenex), were included in sample processing for these assays.
Antigen retrieval for the Brucella spp. assay used a
pretreatment solution (Diva Decloaker; Biocare Medical) at 121°C for 10 min in a pressurized chamber
and blocking with normal goat serum. Positive controls were FFPE CDV-positive domestic dog lung tissue, T. gondii-positive brain tissue from a wild turkey, B. abortus-positive tissue from a cow, normal
domestic dog gingiva and tonsil for Factor VIII, and
normal domestic dog skin for AE1/AE3. Purified
mouse immunoglobulin in buffer (NC494H; Biocare
Medical, LLC), purified goat immunoglobulin in
buffer (HK406-5G; Biogenex), and purified rabbit
immunoglobulin in buffer (NC495H; Biocare Medical, LLC) was substituted for the primary antibody as
a negative control in the CDV and AE1/AE3, T.
gondii, and Factor VIII IHC assays, respectively.
Negative control slides were stained without the primary antibody in the Brucella spp. assay. Brucella
spp. IHC was performed using an automated IHC
stainer and reagents system (Leica Bond-MAX™,
Leica Biosystems). The remaining IHC assays utilized a streptavidin HRP (HP604H; Biocare Medical,

LLC), DAB chromagen (K3466; Dako) system after
which tissue sections were counterstained, dehydrated, cleared, and cover-slipped. Certified pathologists performed examinations of all histologic sections and IHC interpretations of all tissues.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
For PCR, DNA or RNA was extracted from a total of
45–50 µm scrolls of FFPE lung (n = 10), brain (n = 11),
or skin (n = 16) using a QIAamp DNA kit (papillomavirus, poxvirus, apicomplexa, glyceraldehyde 3phosphate dehydrogenase gene [GAPDH]) or a
RNeasy FFPE kit (cetacean morbillivirus [CeMV], influenza A [IA], GAPDH) (Qiagen Inc.), or RecoverAll™
Total Nucleic Acid Isolation kit (Cat No. AM1975, Life
Technologies) (Brucella spp. assay) per the manufacturer’s protocols. Conventional PCR or reverse transcription (RT) PCR (CeMV and GAPDH) was performed targeting the P gene of CeMV, the L1 gene of
papillomavirus, the DNA topoisomerase I and DNA
polymerase genes of poxvirus, the 18S rRNA gene for
apicomplexan protozoa, and the GAPDH gene (amplification control). Semi-quantitative real-time PCR
for the 16S rRNA gene and outer membrane protein
(OMP) 2 gene (confirmatory test for positive samples)
of terrestrial and marine Brucella spp., and RT-PCR
for the IA matrix gene were also performed. Primer
sequences, assay targets, anticipated amplicon size,
sensitivity, and references are listed in Table S1 in
the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/
d119p017_supp.pdf. Amplitaq GOLD® 360 master
mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used with DNA
extracts in conventional PCR assays, and Qiagen’s
One-Step RT-PCR kit (Qiagen Inc.) was used in conventional RT-PCR assays with RNA extracts per the
manufacturer’s protocols. Final primer concentrations
in PCR reactions were 1 µM (conventional PCR assays), 2.0 µM (papillomavirus assay), or 0.4 µM (RTPCR). Visualization of results in conventional PCR assays was performed using SYBR® safe DNA gel stain
(Thermo Fisher Scientific).
For CeMV and GAPDH RT-PCR, the cycling
parameters were 50°C for 30 min, 95°C for 10 min;
45 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C
for 30 s; and a final elongation step of 72°C for
5 min. Primers were developed through alignment
of conserved regions of available CeMV (AF333347,
JN210891, HQ829972, HQ829973, FJ842381, AF20
0817, KF650727, AF014953, PCNPS) or GAPDH
(XM_004284174, XM_004319930, XM_007165130,
XM_007470992) sequences in GenBank (National
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Center for Biotechnology Information: www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/genbank/).
Quantitative RT-PCR for IA was performed using a
modified protocol from Spackman et al. (2003). The
following was added to the 25 µl PCR reaction: 0.4 µM
of each primer, 0.2 µM probe, 6.25 µl TaqMan® Fast
Virus 1 Step Master Mix (Life Technologies), 2.5 µl of
10× exogenous internal positive control primers and
probe, 0.5 µl of 50× exogenous internal positive
control DNA (TaqMan® Exogenous Internal Positive
Control kit, Life Technologies), and DNase/RNasefree water. The exogenous internal positive control
reagents served as inhibition controls in the PCR reactions. A no-template negative control and positive
controls (see below) were included in the testing.
Samples were tested under the following cycling conditions: 50°C for 20 min, 95°C for 5 min, followed by
45 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 30 s.
Poxvirus PCR assays targeted the DNA topoisomerase I gene (Bracht et al. 2006) or a long (543 bp)
(Bracht et al. 2006) or short (192 bp) region of the
DNA polymerase gene. Degenerate primers targeting the short region of the DNA polymerase gene
were developed from an alignment of the following
poxviruses in GenBank: DQ377945 (vaccinia virus),
JX878410 (monkey pox), HQ407377 (cowpox), NC
027213 (raccoon pox), AY780678 (pinniped pox),
DQ202293 (harbor seal parapox), NC025963 (red
deer parapox), AY386265 (bovine papular stomatitis
virus), AY952942 (stellar sea lion parapox), NC00
4002 (sheepox), NC004003 (goat pox), JX565576
(myxoma virus), KC409043 (cetacean pox), AY46
3007 (dolphin pox), AY424955 (Stellar sea lion pox),
AY841895 (deer pox), KF425535 (sea otter pox),
NC005309 (canary pox), KC017893 (avipox), and
NC024446 (penguin pox). Touchdown PCR was performed on a 192 bp region of Pox DNA polymerase
using the following cycling conditions: (1) 95°C for
10 min, (2) 95°C for 30 s, (3) 65°C for 60 s, (4) 72°C for
30 s, (5) repeat Steps 2−4 for 14 cycles (−1°C each
cycle for 15 cycles), (6) 95°C for 30 s, (7) 50°C for 60 s,
(8) 72°C for 30 s, (9) repeat Steps 6−8 for 29 cycles,
followed by a final elongation step of 72°C for 10 min.
Primers for the papillomavirus PCR assay were
developed from an alignment of representative
viruses from known papilloma genera. Cycling
parameters were: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 45
cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 45°C for 45 s, 72°C for 60 s,
and a final elongation step of 72°C for 10 min.
Brucella spp. PCR for known terrestrial and marine
Brucella species (University of Illinois, Zoological
Pathology Program Molecular Diagnostics Laboratory, Chicago, IL, USA) was performed as previously
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described (Venn-Watson et al. 2015), with modifications for use with FFPE tissues (Delaney et al. 2013).
Apicomplexa PCR known to broadly amplify apicomplexan protozoa, including T. gondii, was also performed as previously described (Sledge et al. 2011)
using an annealing temperature of 60°C.
Positive controls included (1) synthetic plasmids
containing primer binding sites, (2) a clinical positive
case (provided by Drs. Amy Fox and Tylis Chang, the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University, Bronx, NY, USA), or a vaccine for IA (Fluzone® Influenza Vaccine, Lot#UH905AA, Sanofi
Pasteur), (3) poxvirus-, papillomavirus-, or apicomplexa-positive FFPE or fresh frozen tissue from a
pudu (deerpox) or sheep (ORF/parapox), snow leopard (papillomavirus), and rock hyrax (apicomplexa/T. gondii), respectively, and (4) a B. ceti−positive bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) fresh,
frozen tissue sample. A no-DNA template negative
control was included in all assays.
Subsets of samples for the above IHC and PCR testing were selected from samples across years and,
when possible, from both samples with or without
histologic lesions. Sample inclusion also took into
consideration those locations likely to contain histologic lesions of select pathogens significant in marine
mammal health, for example, brain and lung were
chosen for CDV, T. gondii, and Brucella spp. IHC and
CeMV, apicomplexa, IA, and Brucella spp. PCR, and
skin was chosen for CeMV, poxvirus, and papillomavirus PCR.

Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses along with standard ANOVAs
or nonparametric tests were performed in R (R Version 3.1.0 [2014-04-10]). ANOVAs were reported for
calf length analyses as a proxy for age (Marón et al.
2015), which largely met standard ANOVA assumptions. Kruskal-Wallis tests were reported for analyses
of ranked carcass condition code, with bone marrow
and cellularity.

RESULTS
Age class and age estimates
From 2003 to 2012, 605 SRWs stranded along the
coast of PV (Fig. 1). Based on body length (snout to
fluke notch) and other physical morphologic features (Table 1), 544 were calves-of-the-year (89.9%),
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Fig. 1. Map showing 605 southern right whale (SRW; Eubalaena australis)
stranding locations along the coast of Península Valdés, Argentina, 2003−2012.
Each point corresponds to an individual whale stranding. Red points represent
the 212 stranded SRWs from which tissues for this report were collected

18 were juveniles (3.0%), 34 were adults (5.6%),
and age was not recorded or could not be determined in the remaining 9 whales (1.5%). Samples
from 212 were available for histologic examination
and ancillary diagnostic testing. Of the 212, 208
SRWs were calves-of-the-year (98.1%). Of these, 3

(1.4%) were morphologically categorized as newborns; 23 (10.9%),
as newborn to neonate (ventral
recumbency prevented visualization of umbilicus and more specific
categorization); 74 (34.9%), as neonates; 88 (41.6%), as 1−2 mo old
calves; and 20 (9.4%) were estimated to be 4−6 mo old (Table 2).
The remaining 4 SRWs were 2
juveniles (0.9%) and 2 adults
(0.9%). Further, 103 of the whales
were male (48.6%), 95 were
female (44.8%), and 14 (6.6%)
were of undetermined gender due
to carcass position or advanced
decomposition (Table 2). None of
the whales were thought to be
stillborn, as lung from all examined
SRWs floated in seawater. Gastrointestinal content (location and
type) was inconsistently recorded
and therefore was not used in age
estimations.

General gross and histologic findings
Carcasses from which samples were collected
were in condition codes 2 through 4 (Table 2). The
majority were in condition code 4 (n = 125;

Table 2. Eubalaena australis. Southern right whales by year, gender, carcass condition code, and estimated age. All tissues for
histologic examination were from first-season calves with the exception of a 2006 Code 4 adult female (092806PVEa12), a 2008
Code 2 juvenile of undetermined gender (071208PVEa04), a 2010 Code 2 adult female (070910PVEa01), and a 2011 Code 4
juvenile of undetermined gender (091011PVEa28). Undet.: undetermined gender due to carcass position or advanced decomposition; J: juvenile; A: adult; carcass condition codes — 1: alive when first reported/investigated; 2: freshly dead; 3: moderately decomposed but tissues largely intact; 4: advanced decomposition; 5: mummified or skeletonized. Newb-neo.: newbornneonate
Year

Gender
Male Female Undet.

Carcass condition
code
1
2
3
4

Newborn
(1 d)

Newb-neo.
(1 d−2 wk)

Estimated age
Neonate Young calf Old calf
(< 2 wk) (1−2 mo) (4−6 mo)

J

A

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

2
1
5
1
1
17
17
7
17
35

5
3
5
4
3
17
10
7
18
23

0
0
1
0
1
4
0
1
4
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
3
1
1
2
5
4
1
2

4
3
3
2
2
8
7
8
14
15

2
0
5
2
2
28
15
3
24
44

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

2
1
0
0
0
5
1
2
8
4

4
2
5
3
0
5
8
6
13
28

1
0
6
0
1
23
17
4
10
26

0
0
0
1
4
4
1
2
6
2

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Total

103

95

14

0

21

66

125

3

23

74

88

20

2

2
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59.0%), fewer were in condition code 3 (n = 66;
31.1%) or 2 (n = 21; 9.9%). Histologic examination
was performed on a total of 971 samples from 43
different tissue types (Table 3). Two or more tissue
types were received from 129 (60.8%) of the 212
whales. Gross and histologic assessment and interpretation, as well as conclusions related to a cause
or possible cause of death were highly dependent
on tissue preservation and availability. Post-mortem
autolysis was evident in all cases and was consistent with carcass condition code. Notable histologic
findings were most often seen in non-umbilical
skin from sites of ante-mortem gull parasitism
(often multiple lesions per sample), adipose tissue,
or the respiratory system (Table 3). A cause or
lesion/s likely to have contributed to death
was/were identified in 13 calves and 1 juvenile
whale (6.6% overall) (Table 4) but not in the
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remaining calves (n = 195), juveniles (n = 1), or
adults (n = 2).

Trauma
Gross findings consistent with trauma as the cause
or a likely factor in death were documented in 6 of
212 (2.8%) SRWs (Table 4). A known ship strike
occurred in 1 juvenile (071208PVEa04; Golfo Nuevo,
Puerto Madryn Beach). Lacerations were seen in 2
neonates (080812PVEa16 and 082512PVEa28), and
evidence of blunt force trauma was seen in a neonate
(081603PVEa07) and 2 calves that were 1−2 mo old
(072512PVEa08 and 092312PVEa67). Entanglement
in fishing or mooring gear or other types of marine
debris, or trauma consistent with past entanglement,
was not identified in these or the remaining SRWs.

Congestion

Degeneration

Hemorrhage

Hyperplasia

Infection

Inflammation

Necrosis

Trauma

22

18

3

2

2

7

50

2

73

10

81

Adipose tissue (cavitary)

14

14/20

Connective tissue

1

Integumentary system
Umbilicus
Non-umbilicus

6

50

1

5
40

7/27

9

Special sensesa
Cardiovascular system

5/5
181/95

3

3/92

4

6/160

Endocrine systemc

0/8

Gastrointestinal systemd

2

Hematopoietic systeme

4

3

1

Musculoskeletal systemf

8/183

1

Nervous systemg

2

1/72

2

2

6/30

12

37/87

Reproductive systemh
Respiratory systemi

0/82
22

2

Urinary systemj
b

81

0/2
b

a

No. lesions/
No. SRWs

Blood
drainage

Totals

Atrophy or
depletion

Tissue or
organ system

Aspiration

Table 3. Eubalaena australis. Histologic tissue examination and summary of histologic lesions. Each finding represents tissue
from an individual whale even if multiple tissue samples of the same tissue type were examined. Aspiration includes intrabronchiolar and/or intra-alveolar foreign material, bacteria, protozoa, and/or squames. Gastrointesintal tract inflammation includes inflammation in the esophagus, small or large intestine, or liver. Gastrointestional degeneration is hepatic lipidosis.
Respiratory inflammation includes bronchopneumonia, interstitial pneumonia, and intra-alveolar histiocytosis. All non-umbilical trauma in the skin was at sites of gull wounds and includes epidermal clefts, erosions, ulceration, or necrosis. All nonumbilical inflammation in the skin was at sites of gull wounds and includes superficial or deep dermatitis, epidermal hyperplasia, dermal neovascularization, epidermal or dermal vasculitis, dermal fibrosis, or myositis. SRW: southern right whale; NOS:
not otherwise specified

1

1
c

d

1

2/108

Eye; Artery, heart; Adrenal gland, thyroid gland; Baleen, tongue, esophagus, gall bladder, gastrointestinal tract NOS, intestine
NOS, large intestine, small intestine, stomach, liver, mucosa, pancreas; eBone marrow, spleen, lymph nodes, thymus; fCartilage,
diaphragm, smooth muscle, skeletal muscle; gBrain meninges, peripheral nerve, spinal cord; hEpididymis, ovary, penis, testis, uterus;
i
Lung, trachea; jKidney, urethra, urinary bladder
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Table 4. Eubalaena australis. Cause or suspected cause of southern right whale death. Only whales in which a cause of death
was determined or suspected are included. Carcass condition codes: see Table 2. F: female; M: male; U: undetermined; Y: yes;
N: no; NA: unable to determine due to carcass position or post-mortem skin loss
Animal ID

Year

Estimated age or
age class

Gender Body length
Carcass
Gull Cause or suspected cause
(m)
condition code

092503PVEa20
112205PVEa42

2003
2005

Newborn−neonate
1−2 mo calf

F
M

4.55
6.61

3
2

N
Y

092909PVEa59 2009
Neonate
082211PVEa12 2011
Neonate
071609PVEa06 2009
1−2 mo calf
071412PVEa04 2012 Newborn−neonate
081912PVEa24 2012
1−2 mo calf
082512PVEa27 2012 Newborn−neonate
081603PVEa07 2003
Neonate
071208PVEa04 2008
Juvenile
072512PVEa08 2012
1−2 mo calf
080812PVEa16 2012
Neonate
082512PVEa28 2012
Neonate
092312PVEa67 2012
1−2 mo calf
a
Also had aspirated squames

F
M
M
M
F
M
F
U
F
F
M
F

5.85
4.84
5.05
5.00
6.87
4.70
4.68
Juvenile
5.37
4.99
3.61
6.02

4
3
2
3
2
3
3
2
4
4
4
4

NA
NA
N
N
Y
Y
N
NA
NA
NA
Y
N

Aspiration and pneumonia
Lung samples from a total of 80 whales (3 newborns, 16 newborn to neonates, 38 neonates, 22 of the
1−2 mo old calves, and a 4−6 mo old calf) were
received for histologic examination. Intra-alveolar
squames, bacteria, protozoa, and/or foreign material
consistent with aspiration were present in the lungs
of 22 (27.5%) whales. Few, moderate, or numerous
aspirated squames (squames/40× field × 10 random
fields) were seen in 17 SRWs: a newborn (n = 0, 0, 1,
respectively), 3 newborn to neonates (n = 0, 2, 1,
respectively), 8 neonates (n = 6, 2, 0, respectively),
and 5 young 1−2 mo old calves (n = 3, 2, 0, respectively). There was no statistical association between
mean whale length (as a proxy for age) and the presence of aspirated squames (2-sided t-test, p = 0.356).
Aspirated meconium was not seen in any of the lung
samples.
Aspirated squames were not, in general, associated
with tissue response (n = 11) (Fig. 2a; 081411PV
Ea07). However, they were associated with few to
moderate numbers of histiocytes in 6 calves: a newborn to neonate with interstitial pneumonia (092503
PVEa20), 2 neonates (081303PVEa07 and 080910
PVEa06) (Fig. 2b), and 3 calves 1−2 mo of age (09090
3PVEa16, 112205PVEa42, and 071609PVEa06) of
which 1 (112205PVEa42) had interstitial pneumonia
(Fig. 2c). In addition to aspirated squames, interstitial
pneumonia in the 2 calves was similar and characterized by mildly to moderately thickened alveolar
septae, mild to moderate multifocal interstitial in-

Interstitial pneumoniaa
Infected gull wound, interstitial
pneumoniaa, hepatitis
Bronchopneumonia w/fungus
Bronchopneumonia
Meningitisa
Myocarditis, meningitis
Myocarditis
Myocarditis
Trauma (blunt force type)
Trauma (ship strike)
Trauma (blunt force type)
Trauma (lacerations)
Trauma (lacerations)
Trauma (blunt force type)

filtrates of uni-, bi-, or multinucleated macrophages, lymphocytes and plasma cells, and occasional
intra-alveolar fibrin that lined or occasionally filled
alveolar spaces (Fig. 2c). Two additional SRW calves,
both neonates (092909PVEa59 and 082211PVEa12),
had bronchopneumonia (Fig. 2d). Bronchopneumonia in each case was characterized by airwayoriented inflammation consisting of multifocal to
coalescing and regionally extensive areas of necrosis with intra-lesional and intra-alveolar degenerate neutrophils and aggregates of bacteria. In 1 neonate (092909PVEa59), these areas were surrounded
by a wide band of lymphoplasmacytic and histiocytic inflammation and fibroplasia. An additional
interesting finding in this calf was the presence of a
few, intra-lesional, non-septate, non-parallel walled,
fungal hyphae (Fig. 2d, inset); fungal PCR performed to better characterize these organisms did
not produce any amplified products (University of
Illinois, Zoological Pathology Program Molecular
Diagnostics Laboratory, Chicago, IL, USA; methods
per Delaney et al. 2013). Aspirated squames were not
seen in either case. Pneumonia was considered significant and a likely contributing factor or cause of
death in the 4 calves in which it was seen (Table 4).
Inclusions consistent with known viruses were not
seen histologically in respiratory tract samples from
any SRW.
IHC for CDV, T. gondii and Brucella spp. was
performed on lung tissue from 10 calves: 2 with
interstitial pneumonia and aspirated squames, 2
with bronchopneumonia, 5 with aspiration (4 with
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Fig. 2. Eubalaena australis. Lung. (a) Male SRW calf (081411PvEa07; 3.64 m; newborn). Normal pulmonary interstitium and
numerous intra-alveolar squames (arrows) with no associated parenchymal or lumenal inflammation or other tissue reaction.
In this whale, squames were found in multifocal intra-alveolar aggregates in approximately 5% of the examined lung tissues.
Hematoxylin and eosin (HE); 400×. (b) Female SRW calf (080910PVEa06; 4.1 m; neonate). Mild alveolar histiocytosis with
multi-nucleated histiocytes (arrow) and moderate numbers of intra-alveolar squames (arrowhead). HE; 400×. (c) Male SRW
calf (112205PVEa42; 6.61 m; 1−2 mo old). Interstitial pneumonia characterized by multifocal, abundant intra-lumenal fibrin accumulation (arrows) and mild interstitial infiltrates of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages. HE; 200×. (d) Female SRW
calf (092909PVEa59: 5.85 m; neonate). Severe bronchopneumonia with bronchiolar (arrow) and intra-alveolar (arrowhead) inflammation. HE; 100×. Inset: Non-parallel walled, aseptate, intra-lesional fungal hyphae; bulbous segments are highlighted
gray with Gomori methenamine silver (GMS) staining; 1000×

aspirated squames, 3 also having histiocytosis), and
1 with no histologic lesions (Table S2 in the supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/d119p017_
supp.pdf). IHC for each pathogen was negative in 7
and inconclusive in 3 (2 SRWs with bronchopneumonia, 1 with aspirated squames and histiocytosis)
due to failure of labeling with the internal AE1/AE3
positive control. PCR for CeMV and IA was negative in 9 and inconclusive in 1 (with aspiration and
histiocytosis) due to failure of amplification of the
internal GAPDH control. Apicomplexa PCR was
negative in all lung samples. Brucella spp. PCR
was negative in 9 and positive in the newborn to

neonatal calf (092503PVEa20) with interstitial pneumonia and aspirated squames.

Extra-pulmonary parenchymal and multi-organ
inflammation
Extra-pulmonary parenchymal inflammation suspected of causing or contributing to death was identified in 5 calves (Table 4). These cases included
myocarditis in a newborn to neonate (082512
PVEa27) and a 1−2 mo old calf (081912PVEa24),
meningitis in a 1−2 mo old calf (071609PVEa06),
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myocarditis and meningitis in a newborn to neonate
(071412PVEa04), and hepatitis in a 1−2 mo old calf
(112205PVEa42) that also had aspirated squames,
interstitial pneumonia (see above for additional description), and gull predation wounds. In this last
calf, hepatitis (Fig. 3) was characterized by severe,
multifocal to coalescing areas of hepatic necrosis,
with infiltrates of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and
fewer degenerate neutrophils. In cases with meningitis (Fig. 4), inflammation mildly to moderately
expanded the meninges, was multifocal, mild to
severe, and was primarily histiocytic, with fewer lymphocytes and plasma cells. Inflammation was not
seen in underlying brain. Myocarditis (Fig. 5) was
multifocal to regionally extensive, consisted primarily of degenerate neutrophils associated with myocardiocyte necrosis, and contained clusters of intralesional coccobacilli or short bacilli (morphologic
detail of the bacteria was obscured by autolysis).
Myocarditis in the calf with meningitis was more
severe than in the 2 calves without meningitis. Neither of the latter 2 calves had inflammatory or other
lesions in parenchymal organs, including the brain,
liver, kidney, or lung; both had gross evidence of gull
predation wounds, but skin from these whales was
not available for histologic examination. Inclusions
consistent with known viruses were not seen histologically in any non-respiratory tract tissues, including nervous tissue from 30 whales.
IHC for CDV and T. gondii and PCR for CeMV and
apicomplexan protozoa were performed on brain tis-

sue from 11 calves (Table S2). Ten had no histologic
lesions, and one was a 1−2 mo old calf with meningitis (071609PVEa06); IHC for Brucella spp. was also
performed on this calf (tissue was not available from
the newborn to neonate [071412PVEa04] with
meningitis and myocarditis). IHC for CDV and T.

Fig. 3. Liver. Male SRW calf (112205PVEa42; 6.61 m; 1−2 mo
old). Hepatitis. Inflammation, composed primarily of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and fewer degenerate neutrophils, is
associated with multifocal to coalescing areas of hepatic
necrosis. This SRW also had gross and histologic lesions consistent with ante-mortem gull-inflicted trauma and interstitial pneumonia (Fig. 2c). HE; 200×

Fig. 5. Eubalaena australis. Heart. Male SRW calf (071412
PVEa04; 5.00 m; newborn to neonate). Myocarditis. Myocarditis with degenerate inflammatory cells that replace and
infiltrate between myofibers. Multifocal to regionally extensive inflammation consisting primarily of degenerate neutrophils, replaces and infiltrates between myofibers and is
associated with myocardiocyte necrosis. HE; 400×

Fig. 4. Eubalaena australis. Meninges. Male SRW calf (071
609PVEa06; 5.05 m; 1−2 mo old). Meningitis. The meninges
are moderately expanded and contain an inflammatory infiltrate consisting primarily of macrophages with fewer lymphocytes and plasma cells (arrows). Histologically normal
subjacent brain is present in the lower right hand corner of
the image. HE; 200×
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gondii was negative in all 11 cases, as was Brucella
spp. IHC in the neonate with meningitis. PCR for
CeMV was negative in this neonate and 8 additional
calves with histologically normal brain; it was inconclusive in the 2 remaining calves due to failure of
amplification of the internal GAPDH control. Apicomplexan protozoa PCR was negative in 8 cases and
was inconclusive in 3 calves (including 071609PVE
a06) due to failure of amplification of the internal
GADPH control.

Gull-inflicted skin wounds
Gross skin lesions (Fig. 6a,b) consistent with antemortem gull predation were present in 80 of the 212
SRWs, undetermined due to carcass position or postmortem skin loss in 40 and 36 whales, respectively,
not assessed in 4, and not present in the remaining 52
whales. This included wounds in 2 neonate to newborns, 6 neonates, 58 and 13 calves estimated to be
1−2 mo or 4−6 mo old, respectively, and in 1 adult.
Skin from predation sites was available for histologic
examination from 56 of the affected SRWs; it was the
only tissue examined histologically in 38. Lesions
consistent with ante-mortem trauma were histologically confirmed in 38 of the 56 whales of which the
majority were 1−2 mo old calves (n = 28). The
remainder were 6 calves aged 4−6 mo, 2 neonates, a
newborn–neonate and an adult. Complications
associated with ante-mortem gull predation wounds
as a possible factor in the death were seen in a single,
1−2 mo old calf that stranded in November 2005 in
Golfo Nuevo (112205PVEa42; see above 2 subsections for additional descriptions; Table 4). Skin from
an additional 15 whales without gross evidence of
gull predation was also reviewed; histologic lesions
were not identified in any of the skin samples that did
not have gross evidence of trauma.
In skin with gross lesions, samples for histologic
examination typically included epidermis, dermis
(papillae and reticular), and hypodermis. Most histologic lesions were present in the epidermis and dermal papillae. These included epidermal clefts (n =
34), erosions (n = 34), hyperplasia (n = 22), and/or
inflammation in the epidermis or dermal papillae (n =
18), or reticular dermis (n = 17) (Fig. 6d−f). Inflammation in hypodermis or subjacent muscle was relatively uncommon (n = 3). Inflammatory cell infiltrates
were consistent with chronicity and other findings.
For example, acute lesions, especially those with
ulceration, were typically associated with mixed neutrophilic and lymphoplasmacytic inflammation of the
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dermal papillae, epidermis, and/or the superficial
dermis, while more chronic lesions were more often
associated with no inflammation or very mild lymphoplasmacytic infiltrates in the dermal papillae and
superficial dermis, mild fibroplasia in the superficial
dermis, and/or epidermal hyperplasia with wide rete
peg formation. Erosion with dermatitis (n = 17)
occurred as often as erosion without dermatitis (n =
17). Ulceration was seen both without (n = 5) and
with (n = 8; Fig. 6f) dermatitis. Skin wounds and epidermal ulceration and dermatitis with intra-lesional
bacteria was seen in a 1−2 mo old calf (112205
PVEa42) that also had hepatitis (Fig. 3) and interstitial pneumonia (Fig. 2c) (see above 2 subsections for
additional descriptions). The combination of multiorgan inflammation and intra-lesional bacteria in the
ulcerated skin of this calf suggested a related process, and bacterial sepsis was considered a likely
cause or contributing factor in its death. Bacterial
infection or inflammation was not seen at other sites,
including lung (n = 7), kidney (n = 6), liver (n = 4),
heart (n = 3), brain (n = 3), lymph node (n = 3), or
spleen (n = 3) in the remaining whales with gull predation wounds (n = 39).
PCR for the P gene of CeMV, cetacean poxvirus
DNA topoisomerase I and DNA polymerase genes,
and the L1 gene of papilloma virus was performed on
skin samples from 16 calves (Table S3 in the Supplement). Of these samples, 13 were from lesional and 3
were from non-lesional skin. All were negative for
poxvirus and papillomavirus targets. Twelve, including 112205PVEa42, were negative for CeMV; CeMV
testing in the remaining 4 (2 with and 2 without predation lesions) was non-diagnostic as the cetacean
GAPDH gene was not amplified in these samples.
Other positive and negative PCR controls produced
appropriate positive or negative results.
Statistical analysis to assess possible relationships
between calf length (as a proxy for age) and gull predation wounds was performed. For the 208 calves, a
1-way ANOVA revealed calf length as being significantly longer for carcasses with gull wounds (mean
6.25 m; median 6.25 m) than for carcasses without
gull wounds (mean 5.29 m; median 5.18 m), (F(1, 206) =
51.8, MSE = 0.887, p = 1.10 × 10−11) (Fig. 7).

Other significant findings
Atrophy or depletion of adipose tissue in epicardial
or perirenal locations was identified histologically in
14 of 20 SRWs (70.0%) (Table 3). Histological examination and subjective evaluation of cellularity and
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Fig. 6. Eubalaena australis. Skin. Gross (a,b) and histologic (d−f) ante-mortem gull predation wounds. (a) Female SRW calf
(110407PVEa56; 8.05 m; 4−6 mo old). Multiple, roughly round, centrally cavitated, partial (peripheral) to full-thickness (central) areas of skin loss. (b). Cross-section through skin of whale in (a) demonstrating the size and depth of the wounds. (c) Histologically normal SRW skin. Highlighted in this sample are the epidermis, consisting of the superficial stratum corneum (SC),
stratum spinosum (SS), and stratum basale (SB), and the superficial aspect of the underlying reticular dermis. HE; 20×. (d)
Male SRW calf (091708PVEa56; 5.68 m; 1−2 mo old). Histologic lesions are characterized by epidermal clefts (star) and epidermal erosion, the latter seen as variably deep areas of epidermal loss with retention of the stratum basale. HE; 20×. (e) Male
SRW calf (100708PVEa76; 7.45 m; 4−6 mo old). Histologic lesions are characterized by epidermal erosion and lymphoplasmacytic dermatitis in the papillary dermis (arrow). HE; 200×. (f) Female SRW calf (083009PVEa38; 6.25 m; 1−2 mo old). Histologic
lesions include ulceration, characterized by epidermal loss and discontinuity of the stratum basale (arrow indicates junction
between ulcerated and non-ulcerated epidermis), and significant associated inflammation of the underlying reticular dermis.
HE; 100×. Panels a & b courtesy of M. Sironi, Instituto de Conservación de Ballenas/Ocean Alliance
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significant association with marrow fat levels or
marrow cellularity.

DISCUSSION
Annual mortalities of SRWs along the coast of PV,
and in particular sustained high numbers of deaths
between 2007 and 2012, have prompted international concern and efforts to understand the cause or
causes for these losses (IWC 2011, 2014, Rowntree et
al. 2013, Thomas et al. 2013). To date, consistent findings within or between years to explain the deaths
have not been identified. This is the first long-term
study to investigate and summarize notable postmortem findings in the PV population.

Animal demographics

Fig. 7. Eubalaena australis. Box plot of gull wounds and calf
length (m). Shown are the median value (bold line), mean
(diamond), upper and lower quartiles (box), and 1.5 interquartile range outer limits (whiskers); outliers (open circles)
are defined as >1.5 times the inter-quartile range

marrow fat content was performed from samples of
humerus from 110 of the 212 (51.9%) SRWs. Two
samples lacked marrow elements (including bone
spicules) and were non-diagnostic, so they were
removed from further analysis. The remaining 108
samples (107 calves, 1 juvenile) contained hematopoietic cells, marrow fat, and bone spicules. In 38
(17.9%), bone marrow was the only tissue received
for histologic examination. Marrow from the juvenile
SRW had low cellularity and moderate fat content. In
the 107 calves, marrow was more often moderately
cellular (n = 55; 51.4%) than densely cellular (n = 34;
31.8%) or of low cellularity (n = 18, 16.8%). Marrow
commonly lacked fat (n = 65; 60.8%) and, when present, there was typically low (n = 27; 25.2%) rather
than moderate (n = 12; 11.2%) or dense (n = 3; 2.8%)
amounts of fat. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to
investigate whether marrow fat and marrow cellularity were influenced by post-mortem degradation
(carcass condition code). Ranked carcass condition
code was not found to be significantly different for
ranked levels of marrow fat (H = 6.21, df = 3, p =
0.102) or cellularity (H = 0.573, df = 2, p = 0.751),
suggesting that post-mortem degradation had no

The most significant, alarming, and consistent findings in SRW mortalities at PV are the high number of
deaths in general and high number of dead calves
relative to other age classes in particular. Between
2003 and 2012, 544 of 605 (89.9%) and an average of
60.4 annual deaths were calves-of-the-year. Deaths
have occurred across the age range of calves, with
181 being newborn to neonates (33.3%), 211 being
1−2 mo of age (38.8%), and 152 being 4−6 mo of age
(27.9%). To our knowledge, there are no other
reports of recurrent high mortality (above 35 yr−1;
Rowntree et al. 2013) in calves-of-the-year from other
SRW populations (Best et al. 2001, Greig et al. 2001)
or in other populations of large or small cetaceans
worldwide. Additionally, deaths differ in both scale
and age class distribution from 2 previous mortality
reports in which calves-of-the-year were 9 of 23
(31%) of the dead SRWs from 1977 to 1995 (mean =
0.72 yr−1) off the coast of Brazil (Greig et al. 2001) and
31 of 55 (56%) of the dead SRWs from 1963 to 1998
(average = 0.62 yr−1) off the coast of South Africa
(Best et al. 2001). In these earlier reports, carcasses
were typically not examined sufficiently to establish
a cause of death, and categorization of ages beyond
calf, juvenile/sub-adult, and adult was not performed.
Of the 212 SRWs in this report, 208 of 212 (98.1%)
were calves-of-the-year. Of these, almost half (47.2%)
were newborns, neonates, or had morphologic features consistent with these age groups. Numerous
factors are associated with in utero or neonatal death,
and loss of a certain percentage of perinates (late
term fetus, newborn, neonate) or young animals is an
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anticipated outcome of pregnancy in any species. In
utero fetal distress can lead to late term abortion, stillbirth, and death in newborns or neonates. Indicators
include aspiration of intra-amniotic fetal squames or
meconium release into the amniotic fluid prior to parturition (Gould 2007). Significant sequelae are typically associated with plugs of squames or meconium
aspiration (Gould 2007). Moderate or numerous aspirated squames were seen in the lungs of a few newborn, neonatal, or older SRW calves. In the newborns
and neonates, they could reflect fetal distress, while
in the older calves, aspiration probably developed as
a terminal event. In either case, because aspiration of
squames is a non-specific finding that develops secondary to other pathologic processes, and in the remaining calves-of-the-year, it is important to establish
the primary factor/s, as well as sequelae, like fetal
distress, for death.
Based on the pattern of mortalities of PV SRWs,
participants at several workshops focused on SRW
morbidity- and mortality-identified infectious disease, environmental factors (i.e. anthropogenic or
biological or chemical toxins), kelp−gull harassment
and its effect on whale behavior and health, densitydependent processes and their effects on right whale
population dynamics, and food availability and its
links to whale body condition and health as the most
likely factors contributing to whale deaths (IWC
2001, 2014, Sironi et al. 2014, Thomas et al. 2013).
These factors guided our diagnostic approach.

Infectious disease
Infectious diseases are important causes of single
death and mass mortality events in marine mammals
(Miller et al. 2004, Guzmán-Verri et al. 2012, VennWatson et al. 2012, VanBressem et al. 2014, Morris et
al. 2015). With a high number of calf and perinatal
deaths at PV, pathogens that affect reproductive tissues or the feto−maternal interface, that can be vertically or horizontally transmitted from a dam to a fetus
or calf, or that are important in newborns and neonates, were of particular concern in our investigation.
Bacterial or protozoal infections in marine mammals
are typically not associated with large-scale or recurrent die-offs. However, Brucella spp. and toxoplasmosis have been diagnosed in a variety of marine
mammal species and are considered emerging diseases in cetaceans (Guzmán-Verri et al. 2012, VanBressem et al. 2014). Transmission of either organism
can be vertical or horizontal, and infections can cause
placentitis or late term abortion, as well as menin-

goencephalitis, meningitis, or pneumonia (Ohishi et
al. 2004, VanBressem et al. 2009, Guzmán-Verri et al.
2012, Davison et al. 2013, 2015, West et al. 2013,
2015). Similarities in disease presentation to brucellosis or toxoplasmosis in SRWs include death in a
high number of young animals, in particular newborns and neonates, and pneumonia or meningitis
in a few. Lung from a newborn to neonatal calf
with aspirated squames and interstitial pneumonia
(092503PVEa20) was PCR positive but IHC negative
for Brucella spp. and negative or inconclusive in 9
others with or without notable pulmonary findings;
testing for Toxoplasma gondii and other apicomplexan protozoa was negative or inconclusive in all of
these same samples. These findings, together with
absence of inflammation and/or infection in most animals and death across a range of calf ages make
these or other transplacental or in utero infections an
unlikely explanation for most of the calf deaths.
However, it does not completely rule out the possibility of in utero infections in at least a subset of the
calves, especially in the newborns or neonates, with
pneumonia, meningitis, and/or myocarditis. Examination and pathogen testing of placental tissue,
which has been recovered from 2 whales, remains to
be performed and will provide additional important
information.
Viral infections, and in particular cetacean morbilliviruses (CeMV) in the Paramyxoviridae family,
have caused some of the most significant recorded
small- and large-scale cetacean mortality events
(Lipscomb et al. 1994, Van Bressem et al. 2009, 2014,
Morris et al. 2015). Individual animal deaths and epizootics in porpoises (porpoise morbillivirus; PMV),
dolphins (dolphin morbillivirus; DMV), and odontocete whales (pilot whale morbillivirus; PWMV) have
been described since the virus was first reported in
marine mammals in the early 1990s (Duignan et al.
1992, Lipscomb et al. 1994, Jauniaux et al. 2000, Fernández et al. 2008, Van Bressem et al. 2009, 2014,
Rubio-Guerri et al. 2013, West et al. 2013, Groch et
al. 2014, Stephens et al. 2014, Morris et al. 2015). All
age classes are typically affected, and, in some cases,
morbidity and/or mortality are seen across multiple
marine mammal species. The virus is lymphotropic, epitheliotropic, and neurotropic, and common
findings in infected animals include pneumonia,
prominent lymphoid depletion, non-suppurative meningoencephalitis, syncytial cell formation, and intracytoplasmic and intra-nuclear eosinophilic viral
inclusions (Van Bressem et al. 2009, 2014).
Along the South Atlantic coasts of Peru, Brazil, and
Argentina, CeMV titers have been detected in small
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cetaceans since 2001 (Van Bressem et al. 2001, 2009,
2014, Groch et al. 2014) and in 2010 it was identified
as a cause of death in a marine mammal, a Guiana
dolphin Sotalia guianensis, off the coast of Brazil
(Groch et al. 2014). At PV, absence of deaths across
age classes or in sympatric susceptible species such
as sea lions Otaria flavescens, southern elephant
seals Mirounga leonina, dusky dolphins Lagenorhynchus obscurus, or common dolphins Delphinus
delphis (our team’s field observations over the same
time period), coupled with our histologic findings
and negative PCR and IHC testing, make morbillivirus an unlikely factor in SRW deaths at PV. In
addition, our findings also suggest infection with
other viruses that produce detectable histologic
lesions, including necrotizing inflammation, as is the
case with viruses such as Influenza A or herpesvirus,
viral syncytial cells, which were a differential for bior multinucleated histiocytes in the lungs of some
SRWs, or detectable viral inclusions, as unlikely factors in the death of whales at PV.

Anthropogenic factors
Ship strike and entanglement in fishing or mooring
gear or other types of marine debris are significant
causes of morbidity and/or mortality in whales (Best
et al. 2001, Knowlton & Kraus 2001, Moore et al.
2005, Panigada et al. 2006, Campbell-Malone et al.
2008, Cassoff et al. 2011). In some species, like the
critically endangered NRW, fatal ship strikes and
serious injury or death due to entanglement in fishing gear have been documented in as many as 35.5%
and 55.4% of dead whales, respectively. In NRWs,
these anthropogenic factors are thought to limit population recovery and pose an extinction risk (Knowlton & Kraus 2001). In our study, a known ship strike
occurred in a single juvenile whale, and evidence of
blunt force trauma or lacerations, which could have
been the result of ship strike or other factors, such as
intra- or inter-species interactions or birthing trauma,
was seen in an additional 5 calves. Gear entanglement was not seen or suspected in the death of any
whale regardless of age class. Our findings reflect a
low incidence of ship strike (0.47% to 2.8%) or
entanglement relative to that in NRWs and in SRWs
in southern Brazil from 1977 to 1995 (13%) (Greig et
al. 2001) and in South Africa from 1963 to 1998
(calves = 6.5−16.1%, juveniles = 25−50%, adults =
35.7−57.1%) (Best et al. 2001). Trauma from human
activities is not currently a significant factor in the
high number of SRW deaths in Argentina. However,
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the number of cases in which trauma was seen in
SRWs was higher in 2012 (n = 4) than in previous
years (1 in both 2003 and 2008), and it will be important therefore to continue to monitor this trend, especially in the context of increasing whale-related
tourism and other human activities in PV (Rivarola et
al. 2001, Sironi et al. 2009).

Chemical pollutants and algal toxins
Exposure to chemical pollutants or algal biotoxins
can negatively affect numerous physiologic functions.
Effects on reproduction include in utero death and
abortion or developmental abnormalities in fetuses
due to transplacental transfer of toxins and/or failure
to thrive or death in calves due to ingestion of toxins in
milk. Levels of non-essential and essential metals (Gil
et al. 2006, Martino et al. 2012, Rosas et al. 2012) from
live and dead SRWs and organochlorines and PCBs in
dead SRWs (Torres et al. 2015) have recently been investigated. Results showed tissue levels in SRWs that
were typically similar to or lower than tissue levels in
other mysticetes or cetacean species, including others
from the southern hemisphere that were not experiencing unusual mortality.
Península Valdés is a significant source of bivalve
mollusks for human consumption in Argentina, and
algal toxins and harmful algal blooms (HABs) have
been monitored in PV since 1985 (Wilson et al. 2015).
In general, elevated HAB species and associated
biotoxins such as saxitoxin and domoic acid have not
been linked to significant human or animal morbidity
or mortality at PV, though biotoxin- or HAB-related
human and seabird deaths have periodically occurred (Wilson et al. 2015). In 2 previous studies, low
levels of saxitoxin or domoic acid were detected in
tissues from dead whales (Wilson et al. 2015), and
frustules of potentially toxic Pseudo-nitzschia were
identified in feces of living and dead PV SRWs
(D’Agostino et al. 2015). However, spatial or temporal relationships between algal biotoxin production
and whale mortality peaks were not found. Furthermore, biotoxin levels in SRWs were similar or lower
than those in fecal samples from apparently healthy,
foraging NRWs, blue whales, and humpback whales
in other studies (Lefebvre et al. 2002, Doucette et al.
2006, 2012).
At the light microscopic level, cellular or tissue
damage from toxins is often non-specific, though
some chemical or biological toxins produce very specific (and occasionally pathognomonic) patterns and
types of changes. Evidence of toxic damage was not
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seen in examined tissues from SRWs, including the
liver, kidney, heart, and brain — tissues that either
detoxify toxins or in which toxic effects can be seen.
However, in many cases, tissue preservation was not
optimal, and subtle histological changes associated
with toxins, for example mild degeneration or necrosis, could have been masked by autolysis. In others,
detection of specific lesions, for example degeneration or necrosis in the heart or hippocampus of the
brain, reported in birds and sea lions with domoic
acid toxicity (Silvagni et al. 2005, Zabka et al. 2009),
was limited both by autolysis and, in the case of neural tissue, access to samples (whole brains or brain
samples that included hippocampus were rarely collected). Evaluation of relationships between SRW
deaths and biological toxins is a topic of ongoing
investigation. However, to date, a link between the
two has not been established either through analytical methods or histology in years of high SRW mortality at PV. Additionally, a significant relationship is
not suspected based on these data, deaths primarily
in calves, and absence of observed die-offs in other
PV marine mammal species, birds or fish (Shumway
et al. 2003, de la Riva et al. 2009).

Other significant findings
Body condition is an important factor influencing
many vital body functions, including reproductive
success as well as survival (Miller et al. 2011, 2012).
Structural components that contribute to subjective or
objective measures of body condition include the integument (epidermis and blubber), skeletal muscle,
and cavitary (thoracic and abdominal) adipose tissue
(Miller et al. 2012). Visual scoring systems to estimate
body condition from analysis of aerial photographs
(Miller et al. 2012), and amplitude-mode ultrasound
in live, free-swimming whales or direct measurements of blubber thickness in dead whales have been
performed in SRWs off the coast of South Africa
(Miller et al. 2011). In the latter, acoustic measurements of blubber thickness in live whales, including
calves, were comparable to measurements of blubber
thickness in dead whales (Tormosov et al. 1998,
Miller et al. 2011). In all of these investigations and in
most mortality reports for SRWs and related NRWs,
assessment of body condition has largely been based
on blubber thickness, and descriptions of cavitary fat
or skeletal muscle abundance or paucity have not
been reported (Best et al. 2001, Moore et al. 2005). In
our study, a majority of examined SRWs (14 of 20) had
histologic evidence of cavitary fat atrophy; however,

emaciation was not reported at the time of gross
necropsy and has not been reported in live SRWs in
any of our annual aerial surveys. A limitation of these
data is that they have been based on subjective assessment. To improve upon these assessments, objective criteria to analyze body condition in archived and
prospectively captured aerial photographs of live
whales are being developed, and quantitative analysis of blubber thickness and lipid analysis of blubber
and bone marrow in dead animals are topics of current investigations. Results may help to resolve apparent contradictions between visual assessments
and histologic findings and to answer questions about
poor body condition as a possible contributing factor
in the high number of PV SRW calf deaths.

Kelp gull−whale interactions
Originally described by Thomas in 1984 (Thomas
1988), a unique parasitic relationship in which kelp
gulls prey on the flesh of living whales exists between
the gulls and SRWs at PV (Thomas 1988, Rowntree et
al. 1998, Sironi et al. 2009, Marón et al. 2015).
Because of this, it has been speculated that predisposition to parasitism by gulls might arise in whales
with pre-existing skin damage or disease, or that gull
peck wounds could lead to systemic bacterial infection and contribute to the high number of deaths in
SRW calves (Thomas et al. 2013). For example,
poxvirus infection has recently been reported in a
single SRW calf (and possibly a second adult) with
gull wounds (Fiorito et al. 2015). In our study, cutaneous bacterial or viral infections, including poxvirus,
papillomavirus, or CeMV, which might predispose to
parasitism, were not identified through histologic examination or PCR. However, ongoing surveillance to
identify outbreaks that might be superimposed on the
current high mortalities is warranted. Several of our
findings also suggest gull-wound-induced septicemia
as an unlikely sequela in the deaths of the majority of
whales examined to date. These include the relatively
superficial nature of lesions in submitted samples and
the lack of consistent histologic findings suggestive of
systemic inflammation or bacterial sepsis in all but
one examined SRW.
Despite the lack of a direct, detectable relationship
between gull-inflicted wounds and death in SRWs,
our results do not imply that wounds inflicted by
gulls or that gull harassment are inconsequential.
Similar to what was reported by Marón et al. (2015),
our analyses show that calves with gull wounds are
longer, and therefore older, than SRW calves without
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gull wounds. Marón and colleagues also showed that
the more time a calf spends on the calving grounds,
the more numerous and severe are the lesions, and
they suggest this could translate into a greater likelihood of suffering negative effects of gull interactions.
In addition, Thomas (1988), Rowntree et al. (1998),
and Sironi et al. (2009) described significant behavioral impacts in SRWs that are harassed and parasitized by kelp gulls. These include increased time
spent swimming at faster speeds and decreased
nursing intervals in cow/calf pairs. It is therefore reasonable to suspect that harassment and the production of extensive wounds could result in a complex
set of negative factors, behavioral (i.e. increased
energetic demands related to avoidance behavior) as
well as physiologic (i.e. abnormalities in thermoregulation, dehydration related to decreased suckling, or
transdermal fluid loss through extensive open
wounds), which could contribute to or cause death in
affected animals (Namdar et al. 2010, Thomas et al.
2013). Scientific studies focused on these factors
have, to date, not been performed and are currently
a priority for the SRWHMP.

CONCLUSION
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outbreaks of disease that may overlap with the existing recurrent mortality events will expand our understanding of SRW ecology and health.
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